RESOLUTION R-25-16
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF A
RECIPROCAL FUEL AGREEMENT/COUNTY OF DUPAGE
WHEREAS. the City of Wheaton, DuPage County, Illinois, (City’) and County of
DuPage. Illinois ‘County’) are both desirous of establishing a backup andior emergency Site to
fuel City and County vehicles; and
WHEREAS, it is necessary for the City and County to enter into a Reciprocal
Fuel Agreement for the purposes of using each other’s fueling facilities as a backup and 1
or
emergency site.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and City Council of the City of
Wheaton, Illinois, that the Mayor is hereby authorized to execute a Reciprocal Fuel Agreement
between the City of Wheaton and County of DuPage for using each others fueling facilities as a
backup and/or emergency site, and the City Clerk is hereby authorized to attest to the Ma or $
signature.
ADOPTED this 6tl day of June, 2016.

Ma(or
Attested by:

/

(V
V

City Clerk
Roll Call Vote
Ayes: Councilman Scaizo
Councilman Suess
Councilwoman Fitch
Councilman Prendiville
Councilman Rutledge
Mayor Gresk
Councilman Saline
Nays: None
Absent: None
Motion Carried Unanirnqg

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE
CITY OF WHEATON
AND THE
COUNTY OF DU PAGE
RECIPROCAL FUEL AGREEMENT
j day of june, 2016 by and between the
This AGREEMENT entered into this
City of Wheaton (hereinafter referred to as the “CITY”) and the County of DuPage (hereinafter
referred to as the “COUNTY”), concerning the purchase of bio-diesel, unleaded gasoline and
compressed natural gas fuel

WITNESSETH

WHEREAS, the COUNTY and the CITY have fueling facilities which are equipped to
dispense bio-diesel, unleaded gasoline and/or compressed natural gas (CNG) fuels (hereinafter
referred to as “Fuels); and
WHEREAS, the COUNTY and the CITY desire the use of each other’s fueling facilities
as a backup and/or emergency site; and

WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the COUNTY and the CITY to enter into an
agreement wherein the COUNTY and the CITY can use each other’s fueling facilities and
purchase Fuels from each other; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Article VII, Section 10 of the 1970 illinois Constitution and the
Intergovernmental Cooperation Act (5 ILCS 220/I et seq.), units of local government may
contract to share services or perform any activity authorized by law,
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreement herein set
forth and other good and valuable consideration, the parties hereto agree as follows:
1. The provisions of the preamble are incorporated herein and made a part hereof.
2. The COUNTY and the CITY may purchase Fuels from each other, to be used
exclusively for their own governmental operations.
3. The COUNTY and the CITY shall inform each other in writing prior to each January
1st during the term of this AGREEMENT of the estimated number of gallons (or gallon
equivalent) of Fuels it is expected to need each month for the subsequent twelve (12) months.
4. The COUNTY and the CITY shall provide each other with a list of persons authorized
to fuel vehicles at the fueling facilities and a list of the vehicles which may be fueled (make,
model, license plate number, COUNTY or CITY unit number). The COUNTY and the CITY
will issue a chip key for each vehicle and a personal identification number (PIN) to each person
on the list that will allow the person to access the fueling facilities. The COUNTY and the CITY
shall pay each other for the actual cost of chip keys issued to COUNTY and CITY employees or
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agents including any replacement chip keys if lost, stolen or damaged (2015 cost is $10.00 per
chip key). The COUNTY and the CITY shall notify each other immediately of any changes in
personnel authorized to fuel vehicles at the fueling facilities. The chip key of any vehicle no
longer authorized to fuel shall be immediately returned to the COUNTY 01 the CITY.
5. COUNTY and CITY employees and agents shall comply with COUNTY and CITY
nIles and regulations including, but not limited to, the following:
a) the PIN shall only he used by the person to whom it was issued;
Ii) the chip key and any fuel obtained using the chip key shall be for COUNTY
and CITY governmental operations only; and
c) aiiy lost or stolen chip keys or PINs shall be immediately reported to the
COUNTY’s Vehicle Maintenance Supervisor or the CITY’s Fleet Manager.
6 The COUNTY and the CITY shall be financially responsible for all fuel dispensed
pursuant to cliii] keys issued to COUNTY and CITY vehicles or employees,
7. The COUNTY and the CITY will invoice each other for all Fuels dispensed for
COUNTY and CUT Y use on a monthly basis based on usage. The invoiced amount for bio-diesel
and unleaded fuel will he the per gallon charge by the supplier multiplied by the number of
galLons dispensed for COUNTY and CITY use. The invoiced amount for CNG fuel will be the
per—gallon gasoline equivalent charge by the supplier multiplied by the number of gallons of
gasoline equivalent foci dispensed for COUNTY and CITY use. ike per-gallon gasoline (or ii
CNG the gasoline gallon equivalent) charge shall he based on the most recent fuel purchase cost
paid by the COUNTY and CITY. In addition, the COUNTY arid CITY will be assessed a
proportionate share of the supplier’s delivery charges and taxes based on the COUNTY and
CITY’s usage as compared to the total monthly usage for CNG fuel. Payment. shall be due 45
days from the invoice date. The COUNTY and CITY shall supply each other with proof of the
supplier charges upon the COUNTY and CITY’s written request.

8. The COUNTY and CITY shall also pay to each other a fee for fueling facility
equipment and maintenance costs with each invoice. This fee shall be calculated as follows:
number of gallons dispensed to COUNTY and CITY multiplied by $0.08 for CNG (the gasoline
gallon equivalent) and number of gallons dispensed to COUNTY and CITY multiplied by $0.08
for bio-diesel and unleaded fuel. The equipment and maintenance charges are subject to change
by the COUNTY and CITY depending on actual fueling facility equipment and maintenance
costs incurred. The COUNTY and CITY shall also pay each other a $1 5.00 charge for
administration fee with each invoice. The $15.00 fee is subject to change by each other
depending on actual administration costs. The COUNTY and CITY will invoice each other for
these fees and payment shall be made by the COUNTY and CITY within 45 days from the
invoice date.
9. The COUNTY and C[TY warrant that the Fuels it purchases under this AGREEMENT
are fbr its exclusive use for its govermnental operations such that the sale of the fuel is exempt
from federal excise tax. As requested by the supplier, the COUNTY and CITY agree to
cooperate in execution of any necessary federal excise tax exemption certificates.
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10. Each patty to this AG] EI’MENT (as “Indemnitot”) shall defend, indemnify, keep
and hold hat miess the othet patty to the extent permitted by law (as tIndemnitee) and all of the
elected officials, officers, agents and employees of the Indemnitee from and against all liabilities
claims, causes of action, judgments, settlements, damages, costs and expenses (including
reasonable expelt witness and attorney fees) that may at any time arise or be claimed by any
peison, governmental agency, company, corporation oi any other entity as a tesult of bodily
injuly, death oi property damage, ot as a tesult of any other claim or cause of action of any
nature w’hatsoever, arising Porn 01 in any mannet connected with, directly or indirectly, the
negligent or intentional acts ot omissions of the Indenrnitor in exercising its tights ot cat tying
out its tesponsibilities as set foi th in this AGREEMENT.
11 It is the intent of the parties that this A(IREEMEN I sinil continue in effect until
tel inination in accordance with this paragraph Either patty may tet inmate thh AGREE MF N I
upon thirty (30) days’ wi itten notice to the othet patty.
12 The par ties her eto have read and i eviewed the tei ins of this AGREEMEN I and by
theit signature as affixed below teptesent that the signing patty has the authority to execute this
AGREEMEN I and that the pat ties intend to be bound by the tei ms and conditions contained
herein
13 This AGREFMNJ shall not be deemed or construed to ci cam an employment, joint
cntui c, pat tact ship ci uthet agency relationship between the pat ties
Its \\ 11 NESS \VEIEREOF, the parties heteto hase caused this A(RlEMLN I to be
executed as of the day and ycat above xs ritten,
COUNTY OF 1)U PAGI

By
Da niefT( ‘ronin
Chairman, DuPage Count Board
‘

M F ES I:

Paul hinds, County Clerk
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